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1. Int roduct ion

The regulat ion of telecommunicat ions systems and services reflects the dynam ic interact ion of

technology, econom ic forces, inst i tut ional set t ings and const raints , interest groups , and so forth .

This evolut ionary process of change and adaptat ion takes place in an environment characterized

by imperfect informat ion , bounded rat ionali ty , differing value systems and preferences, and

opportunism ( Brock , 1994 ) . This process has generated the two historical � prototypes " of sector

organizat ion : state monopoly and private regulated firms. In most count ries , separate

frameworks were established for telephony and broadcast ing. Telephony was seen as " natural"

monopoly and organized as a common carrier , subject to market ent ry and price cont rols.

Broadcast ing was regulated based on the perceived scarcity of the elect romagnet ic frequency

spect rum and the merit good character of content .

These prototypes were gradually adjusted to accommodate new forms of telecommunicat ions

such as cable television, satelli te communicat ions, or terrest rial wireless communicat ions.

Usually, these new delivery systems were fit into the exist ing separate indust ry dichotomy,

frequent ly creat ing hybrids . After a period of relat ive stabili ty that ended gradually during the

1960s in the U.S. and with some considerable delay in other parts of the world , the unleashed

dynam ic of technology has t ransformed these prototypes into a vast array of divergent models of
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telecommunicat ions organizat ion. These models have in common a higher reliance on market

forces and commercial organizat ion, the separat ion of regulatory and business tasks , and a

general belief that compet it ion is superior to regulat ion or government cont rol . Again there

seems to be a pat tern of sector reorganizat ion, leading from a deregulat ion of customer prem ises

equipment via a deregulat ion of more specialized and non - publicly switched services to a broad

liberalizat ion of market ent ry into basic services .

Despite changes at the margin , such as reflected in the U.S. Telecommunicat ions Act of 1996 ,

the new approaches by and large maintain the separate indust ry model . As convergence has

enabled different telecommunicat ions systems to deliver sim ilar i f not ident ical services ( Internet

telephony , video on demand , cable radio , etc.) a paradoxical regulatory situat ion is created .

Depending on the delivery technology, funct ionally equivalent services and applicat ions may be

subject to quite different sets of rules and regulat ions . This is part icularly evident in the relat ion

between cybernetworks and t radit ional telecommunicat ions carriers . Convent ional

telecommunicat ions networks are predom inant ly hierarchical , sem i - t ransparent ( i .e., based on

proprietary engineering and to a lesser degree protocols ) , and only part ially open . In cont rast ,

cybernetworks are typically non -hierarchical , t ransparent , and based on open architectures. After

brief period of lim ited interoperabili ty and mult iple protocols , at tenipts were undertaken to

create the prerequisites for seam less networks , most prom inent ly applied in the Internet ( Hafner

& Lyon , 1996 ) .

In the next sect ion of this thinkpiece we briefly review the main conceptual bases of the current

regulatory regimes and their weaknesses and st rengths as a blueprint for the future evolut ion of

telecommunicat ions networks and services. Although a broader scope would be desirable , we

lim it our arguments to the indust rialized count ries joined in the OECD. Sect ion three develops

some generic principles that may be bet ter suited for the dynam ic environment of

telecommunicat ions. Sect ion four discusses the issue of feasible reforms and their inst i tut ional

implementat ion at the different levels of social organizat ion . We present our main conclusions in

sect ion five.
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2. The transformat ion of regulat ion

Telecommunicat ions regulat ion in what we today term the indust rialized count ries emerged as a

pragmat ic response to the challenges posed by new technologies (telegraph , telephone, radio )

within unique historic , poli t ical , and cultural circumstances that defined ( and lim ited ) the set of

feasible policies . For instance, while there were serious arguments in favor of government

ownership of telecommunicat ions at around the turn of the century in the United States , such a

policy was clearly out of the range of feasible models . To the cont rary , government ownership

became the major approach outside of North America unt i l the recent reforms began in the

1980s . Despite these different approaches to ownership as well as inst i tut ional implementat ion ,

each of the models const i tuted a unique mode of � regulat ion " of the indust ry . As the word

" regulat ion " was and is not used uniform ly in different nat ional debates a few comments seem

just i f ied .

a

Arguably the most narrow interpretat ion of the role of regulat ion developed in the U.S.

Regulat ion was seen as a set of sector -specific rules developed and enforced by dedicated

agencies, such as the Federal Communicat ions Commission ( FCC) or state public ut i li ty

commissions ( PUCs). According to Supreme Court interpretat ion the U.S. const i tut ion requires

that act ions of these agencies need to be based in a legal mandate . Despite the fact that

regulatory agencies became hybrid organizat ions , combining legislat ive, execut ive, and judicial

funct ions, regulat ion was thus dist inguished from legislat ion. It was , further , dist inguished from

more generic rules , such as the const i tut ion or ant it rust laws, that apply to all sectors of the

economy but also from more discret ionary intervent ions such as indust rial policy . While in the

early days of regulat ion it was seen by some as an inst rument of social t ransformat ion , it was

generally perceived more narrowly as a subst i tute for compet it ion in situat ions where markets

fai l to perform their funct ions well . Regulat ion was and is perceived an opposite of market
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forces and as an interference in the working of unfet tered markets only tolerated if just i f ied in the

public interest.

In the context of state-owned telecommunicat ions monopolies , regulatory funct ions were

generally more dispersed and less t ransparent . Frequent ly, the operator of telecommunicat ions

services was also ent rusted with main regulatory funct ions, such as the licensing of other service

providers or the set t ing of standards. Prices were usually set by the legislature . The intellectual

background for these arrangements was provided by schools of thought, such as the � theory of

the socio - economy,� that saw a major funct ion of government in the act ive promot ion of welfare

and nat ional growth .? Infrast ructure and public works projects were seen as a main inst rument of

the government t achieve these goals and the state -owned providers of telecommunicat ions

services expected to play a major role in this process . Telecommunicat ions policy thus did not

assume the rest rict ive, adversary nature of North American regulat ion but evolved as a more

cooperat ive approach . As a result , the ent renched state monopolies and the aligned vested

interest groups , such as t rade unions or indust ry groups , became major obstacles to a pro

compet it ive t ransformat ion of the indust ry. As more liberal market condit ions are being

inst i tuted , the role of regulat ion is changed towards a more t ransparent system . However, it

remains more embedded into an overall government policy towards telecommunicat ions

although it gradually also assumes aspects of the more antagonist ic character of US regulat ion .

In both frameworks , telecommunicat ions policy was different iated according to indust ry segment

with differing rules for telephony , cable television , broadcast ing , and often wireless. Telephony

and cable were regulated based on quest ionable natural monopoly arguments whereas

broadcast ing was regulated based on the quest ionable grounds of the scarcity of the

elect romagnet ic frequency spect rum and often merit good arguments of the services provides by

1
The different schools differ in their interpretat ion of what facts const i tute market fai lure . The broader inst i tut ional

t radit ion has a rather inclusive approach and is generally skept ical as to the workabili ty of compet it ion in

telecommunicat ions and includes dist ribut ional object ives as a legit imate goal of regulat ion ( see , for instance ,

Trebing , 1995 ) . The neoclassical school has a rather narrow view ofmarket fai lure and tends to take a stance in
favor of compet it ion ( for the burgeoning li terature see Kahn , 1988 ; Spulber , 1989 ; or Laffont & Tirole , 1992 ) .

For an accessible interpretat ion see Thiemeyer ( 1983 ) .
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3
broadcasters Wireless services, cable , and emerging computernetworks were typically

.

regulated according to some hybrid rules. Moreover , market ent ry into these areas was in many

count ries liberalized relat ively early in the process of overall reform , yielding a patchwork of

approaches and different ial t reatment with respect to the regulat ion of market ent ry , prices , other

aspects of conduct , content , and so forth . There is a danger that this different ial t reatment and

the result ing asymmetries will lead to distort ions in the evolut ion of a more open network of

networks and we will come back to this point in the next sect ion .

The past and current ly exist ing regulatory frameworks have two major shortcom ings. First , the

basic prem ise that regulat ion is a subst i tute of compet it ion and thus can and should be phased out

whenever compet it ion is workable ignores the point , that market processes themselves need an

inst i tut ional framework to funct ion properly . That is , markets are socially const ructed and the

way property rights are assigned , disputes are being solved , and business agreements are being

reached , to name but a few , can make vital differences for the efficiency and dist ribut ional

characterist ics of arrangements. From such a broader perspect ive it needs to be decided what

inst i tut ional arrangements need to be in place to evoke the desired sector performance and how it

should be implemented. Funct ionally , this is equivalent to the design of a set of rules and

regulat ions ( even if the may be implemented via legislat ive tools ) . Second , regulatory theory and

pract ice is rooted in concepts of stat ic econom ic analysis . That is , i t is modeled based on rather

st rict assumpt ions of given technology , well - defined market equilibria, well -defined and given

consumer preferences, and so forth . In the world of rapidly changing technology and largely

unknown consumer behavior such models may be very m isleading and provide li t t le guidance as

to the inst i tut ional framework required for the most beneficial development of the indust ry.

3. Principles of cyberregulat ion

?�
The merit good argument (although infrequent ly used explici t ly) states that the preferences of individuals for

certain goods ( e.g., violence , educat ional content ) are distorted and that a paternalist ic intervent ion by the

government may be needed to correct for that distort ion. An analogous argument used ( and more widely

accepted ) to legit im ize mandatory vaccinat ion or mandatory educat ion .
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Before we can develop some of the guiding principles of cyberregulat ion in more detai l i t seems

helpful to classify the different act ivit ies that take place via advanced networks. Originally, the

funct ions of telecommunicat ions networks could be dist inguished into interact ive services

( telephony ) and one- to -many communicat ions ( broadcast ing). Cable television ,satelli te

communicat ions, and terrest rial wireless communicat ions were fit into this framework , often as

hybrids subject to one set of rules or the other , depending on the service provided ." Things

became more complicated as audiotex services became more popular , online services expanded

rapidly , and cable companies started to provide Internet access services . The U.S.

Telecommunicat ions Act of 1996 has provided a part ial homogenizat ion of rules although it has

stopped far short from providing an integrated set of regulat ions for providers of advanced

telecommunicat ions services independent of the underlying technological basis. Likewise , in

most other count ries , rules and regulat ions are st i ll based on the separate indust ry model out lines

5

above .

The result ing regulatory approaches are to a large degree faci li t ies - oriented . In addit ion , they are

spat ial in nature with tasks assigned to specific geographically defined jurisdict ions. A large

amount of the broader telecommunicat ions policy debate , for instance the Nat ional Informat ion

Infrast ructure (NII) discussion also emphasizes the faci li t ies aspect of communicat ions networks .

In cont rast , many of the developments in cybercommunicat ions are characterized by a decreasing

importance of the physical network layers and of physical space . Faci li t ies become but one

component in the value- added chain of providing services and applicat ions . Applicat ions such as

voice mail , e - mail , usegroups, virtual storefronts , and so forth create permanence in cyberspace.

Virtual reali ty applicat ions create a new form of physical experience . They are to a large degree

independent of spat ial const raints and may thus not fi t well into a regulatory model with a st rong

spat ial and jurisdict ional st ructure .

1
For instance, in the U.S. prior to 1993 , paging services were regulated according to radio regulat ions even if they

provided interact ive service , whereas cellular companies were regulated according to common carrier regulat ions .
DBS is regulated according to broadcast ing rules i f unscrambled but regulated more like a private cont ract carrier i f
scrambled .

For instance , commercial mobile radio service providers (CMRS) are t reated significant ly different than other
network - based service providers .
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To cope with these challenges it may be useful to different iate networks , services , and

applicat ions based on them into their const i tuent parts. Such an approach may help disaggregate

regulatory tasks and funct ions. A model that has been promoted both in theory and guided

regulatory pract ice is the different iat ion between faci li t ies and services.This approach is

underlying the gradual liberalizat ion model pursued by the U.S. and many other count ries that

has first opened market access in the area of services but rest rained full faci li t ies -based

compet it ion . It has more recent ly become a blueprint for state regulatory policy , for example in

the Rochester Plan approved in New York state , which disaggregates network faci li t ies (which

remain under regulatory supervision ) and services ( which were opened to full compet it ion ).

Latzer ( forthcom ing ) has proposed a vert ically and horizontally disaggregated model .

Horizontally , he different iates telecommunicat ions , broadcast ing, and cable television whereas

vert ically he proposes to different iate content , services ( such as voice or data service that provide

the plat form for content ) , dist ribut ion faci li t ies, and term inal equipment. From this vantage

point , a regulatory framework may have to be different iated based on these � layers ."

In different iat ing the various modes of communicat ions mediated via advanced communicat ions

networks , Bordewijk & Kaam ( 1986 ) create a typology based on the two dimensions of cont rol

over the supply of informat ion and cont rol over the consumpt ion of informat ion . This approach

yields four modes of communicat ion depending on whether cont rol over supply and consumpt ion

are cent ralized or decent ralized . Dist ribut ion ( � allocut ion ") is a process where informat ion flows

from one to many and corresponds to the t radit ional mass media paradigm . Conversat ion is

either a one- to - one or a few - to -few process of communicat ion . Regist rat ion involves an

individual act of informat ion ret rieval from an individual source (e.g., informat ion gathering via

online services ) . Consultat ion are communicat ion processes in which many supply informat ion

to an individual ( e.g. , listservers ). Latzer ( forthcom ing) hypothesizes that the process of

convergence will gradually subst i tute conversat ion and consultat ion processes for dist ribut ion

processes . Samaraj iva ( 1996 ) has suggested to use the elect ronic marketplace metaphor as a

basis for designing an appropriate regulatory framework for cybercommunicat ions . The model

of the marketplace and its rules become guidelines for addressing such issues as privacy , content ,

and numbering adm inist rat ion . An alternat ive st ructure that may help shaping the required
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regulatory framework is to different iate the types of processes mediated via communicat ions

networks and services . These are t ransportat ion funct ions ( � elect ronic cargo " ), t ransact ion

funct ions (e.g. , elect ronic commerce) , access to informat ion , and meet ing place funct ions

( individual , group )..

The problem of such categorizat ions is that while they help st ructuring the discussion they do not

provide a normat ive basis as to what regulat ions should be put into place . Such normat ive

frameworks can be either substant ive or they can be procedural or a m ix of both . The first

approach is represented , for instance , by the normat ive interpretat ion of the model of welfare

econom ics or the reliance on normat ive principles of law . The second approach is represented by

a poli t ical model based in accepted rules of discourse that lead to fair and accepted policies

( Rawis , 1981; Habermas , 1996 ) . Besides such explici t rules , regulat ion will generally be

influenced by non - formal rules, such as moral concepts , value systems and so forth . Thus , the

posit ion of the individual versus the community , the discret ion of owners of resources over their

use , or the legit imacy of privately negot iated or publicly set t led agreements may prove major

contested issues that cannot be understood nor solved without reference to this non - formal

framework . One of the main challenges for the design of a proper framework for

cybercommunicat ions is to find the most suitable m ix of these approaches.

4. Tradit ional and new tasks of regulat ion

Given the dynam ics of technological evolut ion in cybercommunicat ions , it seems to us that such

a model should provide sufficient room for learning processes and the evolut ion of networks,

services, and applicat ions . As networks , services , and applicat ions evolve gradually over t ime,

complicated issues related to advantages of incumbency need to be solved . Unlike in the past ,

where market power was typically vested in the exclusive cont rol over faci li t ies and monopoly

provision of services , market power in the new framework is more likely to be based market

dom inance through vert ical and horizontal integrat ion across faci li t ies, services , and content.

Although from an evolut ionary perspect ive a relaxat ion of past cross - ownership rules seems
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desirable , there are clear t rade -offs and dangers of sustained dom inance by large incumbent

providers . Such market power may be supported by proprietary software and protocols needed to

operate the network and services ( Mansell , 1993 ) . As the m ix of common carriage and cont ract

carriage changes, market power based in the cont rol over faci li t ies may re- emerge unless a

geodesic network st ructure will prevail over more hierarchical st ructures . These forms of market

power are much more difficult to cont rol than t radit ional monopolies and the inst ruments of

regulat ion are not well suited to cope with the issue . For instance , the reliance of price caps may

support rather than prohibit tacit forms of collusion between major players in the indust ry. To

avoid problems associated with market power , st rict enforcement of ant it rust rules will be

required ( although the history of US ant it rust enforcement is dismal and gives li t t le reason to

hope for success ) . As many count ries outside of the US do not have elaborate ant it rust laws ,

great need for inst i tut ional development exists .

�

A second main area touches upon the quest ion of whether an approriate framework should be

homogenous and symmetric . Homogeneity of the regulatory framework could be achieved via a

full integrat ion of the rules into a mult imedia legal and inst i tut ional framework . Such an

approach would avoid the different ial t reatment of, for instance , over - the -air broadcast ing , cable

television , and other forms of network - based delivery and , therefore, reduce the potent ial welfare

losses from such a different iat ion. On the other hand, such integrat ion does not come without

costs . Substant ial t ransact ion costs likely need to be incurred to develop such a framework .

Moreover , such homogenous treatment may reduce the scope for experimentat ion with different

delivery technologies and thus decelerate the speed of technological innovat ion . An probably

more feasible alternat ive to such a sweeping integrat ion would be the elim inat ion of rules that

t reat funct ionally sim ilar services in a different fashion depending on the delivery technology ,

unless there are significant reasons for such a differnt iat ion . Such a model would approach

services and applicat ions in a more or less technologically neut ral fashion but maintain

different iat ion where just i f ied ( for instance , rely on different market ent ry rules such as for

wireless and wirebased carriers ). The definit ion of services could rely on econom ic criteria , such

as the degree of subsitutabi li ty .
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A related issues is that of the symmetry of the regulatory framework for ( 1 ) incumbent service

providers and new market ent rants and ( 2 ) between the different segments of the indust ry .

Asymmetric regulat ion is often related to the different potent ial of players to abuse their market

posit ion against consumers and / or compet itors.- Advantages of incumbents may include the
-

cont rol of bot t leneck faci li t ies, an installed network base, an established customer basis , or a

recognized brand name . Based on such factors , for example , price regulat ion has been imposed

on dom inant carriers but not on others , line - of -business rest rict ions have been imposed on the

RBOCs but to a much lesser degree on other carriers , and universal service funding obligat ions

are borne by a subset of all service providers . Not infrequent ly, such asymmetric provisions are

also rat ionalized with infant indust ry arguments, that is , the need for new market ent rants to

enjoy temporary protect ion from full forces of compet it ion to be able to reach a crit ical mass of

market penet rat ion . Asymmetric regulat ion may result in serious distort ions of compet it ive

processes and , in general , a symmetric framework would be desirable . Often , such a framewkr

can be achieved via inst i tut ional design measures. For instance , an abuse of bot t leneck faci li t ies

a

can be elim inated with open access and imputat ion rules ; universal service funding obligat ions

could be based on a compet it ively neut ral mechanism , such as a value- added tax ; the abuse of

t ransfer pricing and cross - subsidizat ion between compet it ive and non -compet it ive markets can be

reduced through forms of price review or st ructural separat ion requirements. Sim ilar arguments

hold with respect to the symmetry of condit ions between different telecommunicat ions networks .

As the variety and complexity of uses of telecommunicat ions networks increases , increased

at tent ion needs to be based on issues related to the security of t ransact ions , the protect ion of

privacy and copyright , as well as content . Although a vast body of law is applicable also to

cybercommunicat ions (see Rose, 1995 ) , important issues remain to be solved . For instance, the

creat ion of messages may be crit ically dependent on solut ions to the copyright isses . Likewise,

the usage of cybernetworks for elect ronic commerce between unaffi liated individuals and / or

organizat ions may be crit ically dependent on a set of established and proven legal and security

provisions. Probably the most contested issue is the quest ion of content regulat ion . Solut ions to

this issue are even more dependent on the non - formal inst i tut ional infrast ructure ( values , morale,

ect . ) of a society than issues related to the rather well -understood market st ructure problems.
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While such non - formal inst i tut ions and codes of conduct exist in cybernetworks , the dynam ic of

their development poses a major challenge to the generally slow emergence of such sets of rules.

Therefore, it seems a legit imate quest ion whether or not the government or some other inst i tut ion

ought to set content rules ( see the presentat ion by Samaraj iva ).

The emergence of cybernetworks also raises important equity issues . These are related to but not

ident ical with the universal service quest ion . Elect ronic informat ion creat ion , dissem inat ion ,

storage, and so forth is already changing ways of learning, work , and many other aspects of li fe.

Informat ion is commercialized and de - commercialized and the access condit ions to informat ion

determ ine the opportunit ies of individuals and organizat ions . There are fundamental tensions

and incompat ibi li t ies between this public resource character of cybernetworks and their

predom inant ly commercial market organizat ion . Some of these features are modificat ions of

well -known examples of market fai lure. For instance , there is an inherent t rade -off between

equity and efficiency in market - driven environments . Market forces will deploy technologies

and services to those areas and customers that prom ise the highest profi tabi li ty unless explici t

measures to couter act these t rends will be adopted . The need to significant ly upgrade

cybernetworks calls for some form of a congest ion charge that reflects the capacity expansion

costs of the network . Such pricing may be in conflict with the goal of equitable , non

discrim inatory access . These issues reach well beyond a narrow interpretat ion of regulat ion and

need to be solved at a more general societal level .

As cybernetworks and telecommunicat ions carriers increasingly reach beyond nat ional

boundaries , many of the issues become supra -nat ional in scope ( see Bauer , 1996 ; Bauer &

Besancon , 1996 ; Bauer & Yoo , 1996 ) . Significant obstacles exist that rest rict a free flow ofa

resources across internat ional borders . Besides the ment ioned asymmetric market access

condit ions these include cont inuing serious ownership regulat ions. As a result, many carriers

and service providers pursue mult i - nat ional investment st rategies or at tempt to achieve global

reach via alliances and joint ventures . As ownership rest rict ions are only poorly just i f ied and

6
A sim ilar argument was made in earlier days of the telephone indust ry for averaged and relat ivelt uniform rates .

In this case the incompat ibi li ty of compet it ion and averaged rates is evident .
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>thus will probably disappear gradually , a m ismatch between the powers of nat ional inst i tut ions

and the internat ional mobili ty of capital and resources may emerge . In such a scenario ,

cyberregulat ion will more likely be driven by commercial processes than be in cont rol of such

processes. The internat ional community thus faces the challenge to create a more coherent

framework of rules than the current ly exist ing one represented by the Internat ional

Telecommunicat ion Union ( ITU) , the World Trade Organizat ion ( WTO) , UNESCO, other

standard - set t ing organizat ions, or regional organizat ions such as the European Union or ASEAN .

It also seems that the current model of intergovernmental arrangements may need to be replaced

by a delegat ion of powers to an internat ional agency .

>

a

A related issue is the inst i tut ional implementat ion of the regulatory framework for

cyberregulat ion. This is part icularly relevant for the assignment of tasks to voluntary

communit ies , formal inst i tut ions of the government ( local , state , federal), and the solut ion of the

internat ional tasks . Lit t le normat ive thinking exists as to the opt imal assignment of tasks . The

econom ic theory of federalism , for instance, proposes to assign tasks to the level of inst i tut ion

that can conduct certain tasks most efficient ly. This would require a match between the task at

hand and the hierarchical level of an agency . Poli t ical pragmat ism has coined compet ing

principles . The subsidiari ty principle would assign tasks as closely as possible to individual

cit izens ( or their local / state/ nat ional governments, respect ively ) unless a higher level or

organizat ion is required to perform the task effect ively . Likewise based on pragmat ism , the U.S.

const i tut ion with its division of labor between the states and the federal government that is often

based in the delineat ion of int ra- state versus inter -state commerce provides yet another

organizing principle . The choice between one method or another will , once again , be heavily

influenced by the specific non - formal inst i tut ions of a society and poli ty .

5. Conclusions

This brief thinkpiece has t ried to out line some of the core issues of regulat ing cybernetworks .

One conclusion is that the cont inued fragmented regulatory approach seems to have more
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disadvantages than advantages . However , how an alternat ive approach will look like is very

dependent on the specific formal and non - formal inst i tut ions of a society . Given the fast speed

of change in the indust ry and thus the necessity of learning , a framework that provides most

room for these experiments and evolut ionary processes , seems most appropriate . Such a

framework needs more regulatory rules than just maximum compet it ion . For one , compet it ion

itself is condit ioned on the existence of regulatory rules . More important ly though , many issues

will remain that can only be solved collect ively , They include access issues, pricing issues , and

the development of content rules and support ing legal mechanisms .
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